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International trade rules matter for South Korea 

I 2018-07-29: 17:_02_ 

' By Troy Stangarone 

South Korea has been.one ofthe major beneficiaries of the trading system that 
developed after World War II. The_rt:du:Ctionin tariffs arid opening of markets 
helped to lift South Korea's economy from the depths of poverty at the end of 
the Kor;:an War to become the worl_d's I Ith-largest economy to4~y. 

However, t_he syste111 that South Korea h<!,S thrived i_n i_s increasingly coming 
under strain .. 

Recently, the. United:States Department of Commerce held a hearing on a 
Se<:_tion 232 i11vestigation to determine wh_ethe_r imports of foreign au_tomobiles 
pose a national security risk. 

Despite the renegotiation ofthe KORUS FTA to address U,S .. concems on 
aµtomotive trade, it js u_nc:lear if Soµth Korea wi_ll receive an exemption should 
the Department of Commerce determine that automotive imports hahn U.S. 
n_ational security. 

If it_ does not, more than a quart.er of Sou.th Korea's exports to the United States would face a 25 percent tariff, 
placing a .significant biirden on an industry that employs more than 400,000 South Koreans. 

· The Department of Commerce also recently annoiinced a new Section 232 investigation into uranium, and there 
have been suggestions that the Trump administration cpuld look to conduct Section 232 investigations in other 
areas such as semiconductors. \ 

I 

These investigations come iri the aftermath of the prior Section 232 inyestigatfons into imports of stee_l am! 
aluminum where South Korea agreed to limit its expo~s to the United States to 70 percent of its average over the 
last three )'ears.- · ' · 

If the Uriite_d S_tates is i_n:cn:asingly t1.1rn_ing to t_he issue of national security as a tool for extracting concessions 
from its trading partners, China has been silently been using economic pressure on its· trading partners as well. 

After South Korea allowed the deployment of the U.S. Terminal High Altitude Area Defense(TIIAAD) system 
on its soil, Lotte's stores in China suddenly began facing temporary closures due to fire safety violations. 

Group tours to South Koreajust as quickly plummeted: perhaps costing the South Korean economy nearly$10 
billion alorie. These were only ii few of the too is that China iised to try aiid pressure the Se_oul government into 
reversing itsdecision'on THAAD. · · 

It might seem strange to suggest that exports of automobiles to the U.S. from a strong ally su·ch as South Korea 
would represent a threat to U.S. national security,.but the Trump administration is likely headed down a path of· 
stretching t_he definition of what one would normally cori_sic}er a na1ional security th_r;:11-t-

Whfle (fkely to produce results for the U.S. in the sh_o_rt run, there are dQwnsides for t_h_e l)nited States and South 
Korea in the long run. . 

I 
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As the U.S. engages in trade tactics that test the elasticity of the rules of international trade to pressure its trading 
partners, it also vaiidates the tactics that Ch_ina has us:ed on THAAD and oniy inc_reasest_he likeJihood t_hat Chil)_a 
will continue to use economic pressure to achieve its own economic or security objectives in the future. 

For South Korea, it could find itself increasingly vulnerable to arbitrary actions by larger trading partners if the 
rules0 based order established after World War II began to loosen: 

The current trends are not ones that South Korea can reverse on its own, but it can take steps in concert with 
other. trading partners to strengthen the .system. 

Oil the regional level, South Korea could join the revised Trails-Pacific Partnership, recently renamed the 
Comprehensive.and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP). The CPTPP was designed to 
strengthen trade rules and address nontariff or behind the border issues that can impede trade. 

South Korea could also work with likerriirided countries such as Australia arid New Zealand to piish for stronger. 
rules in the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (R.CEP). 

While RCEPwas always designed to address tariff issues rather than the behind-theaborder issues ofTPP, a 
siightly more cciriiprehensive RCEP could help further strengthen regional trade rules. Both steps would benefit 
South Korea by strengthening regional trade rules. 

On the global level, the WTO's dispute settlement mechanism has played a central role in providing a means for 
trading partners to settle disagreements, but is increasingly coming under attac.k_. 

While the Trump administration's tactics might not always be ·ideal, the co~ceros it has raised are not always 
wrong. One step would be working with other countries in the WTO system to address legitimate U.S. concerns 
ab.out the d°ispute settlement pro_cess. · 

Ensuring that a rooust dispute settlement system remains in place wiH help protect South Korea's interest in 
future trade frictions. \ 

i 
Even if the current trade tensions tum out to be tempofary strains on the international trading system, ensuring a 
rules-based trading systerri will become increasingly if portant for South Korea's economic future. 

. I . 
This means looking beyond tariffs to other issues that c;an impede trade .. As the So1Jth Korean economy moves 
more into services and hallyu continues to spread, these issues will become increasingly important for the· 
overall health of the South Korean economy. · 

Troy Stangarone (ts@keia.org) is the senior director of congressional affairs and trade at the Korea Ecoi'iornic 
lnsti{u_te. 
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